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January 2014: Brrrrr!!!
IT'S OFFICIAL!
We've been approved for a second
round of financial and consulting
support from the prestigious Edna
McConnell Clark Foundation! Their
PropelNext initiative helps a small
cohort of promising nonprofits from
around the country; each is aiming to
improve its practices and become
more data-driven. The past 18 months
have been mildly grueling but
invigorating; we've learned a ton. Thanks for your support,
encouragement, and tough questions: You got us to this point!

2014 events preview: gala, golf
A Caribbean paradise awaits our
gala guests when they arrive at Wee
Burn Beach Club on May 10th.
Email Alison to get on the invite
list...this event sells out. Golf more
your thing? We secured the very best
fall date on a top-notch course: Hold
October 6th at the Country Club of
Fairfield.

Holiday angels, you're the best!
A big hug to everyone who helped
with the holidays! You donated over
$125,000 worth of toys, gifts,
clothing, and food to ensure over
1,000 Domus kids had a
FANTASTIC Christmas! More than
300 of you volunteered at our one-ofa-kind holiday mall--we hope you had
fun! You are awesome

Can't thank you enough for what you did for the kids of Domus this
holiday season.
Your kindness continues to be overwhelming!

Our FY1213 annual report,
with highlights, results, stats, and
more

Volunteers
January is national Mentor Month.
Our growing mentoring program is
making a difference, and you can
too! It's never too late to start.
Email Julia or tweet her
at @DomusVols for more
information.

Stuff We Need
...winter hats and gloves
...gift cards for academic and attendance
incentives
...backpacks with school supplies
Check out our Wish List for more ideas.

Our Facebook Page
has the latest and greatest news and
pix

Photo & Video Albums
Adorable faces, lots of learning and
exploring, and the adults who make
it all possible

